
INTERIOR



Using red is a strong and bold move, which injects a 
burst of colour into a room adding a sense of intimacy, 

passion and energy within the space.

Brown brings a warm and comforting vibe to a home, helping to 
provide a sense of reassurance and security to interiors. 

Taupe ShadowWarm FawnBayleaf Brown

Dusted BrownAroma CafeWarm Brown

Satchel BrownBrown BeanClinker Brown

Mud CakeBurnt BrownArgyle Brown

AdventureRiley’s RunEmbrace

Revival RedRaw EmotionRhonda

Bright EmberGeraniumReally Red

HeatUntamed HeartBlood Diamond

BROWNS

REDS

WARM BROWN

BLOOD DIAMOND

Paint colours used: Front cover image - Viking



Blues are the most popular hue next to the whites and 
neutrals palettes. They can create a sense of calm and 

enduring to spaces.

Pastels can add character and originality to a 
contemporary home. The soft, muted tones create 

beautiful spaces in which to relax and unwind. 
MilkweedArbellaRose Tint

Aspen BlueAirey CreamCherish

Just BlueSweet VioletPassion

WaveletFaithOrchid Mist

Windy PeakSwan SeaSun Dew

Tempest StormCool JazzOcean’s Runway

Midnight SkyRoyal FairRhapsody

Blue MosaicHypnoticDebonair

PASTELS

BLUES

ARBELLA

BLUE MOSAIC



Green is a colour that is both refreshing and 
revitalising, often associated with nature, creating 

a sense of balance and flow to an interior.

A mix of the beautiful blues and greens in the 
teal palette complement any style and create a 

feeling of serenity and depth. 
Iced ChiffonLe MerBalsam

SealockRevitaliseGem

Aqua ElectraConiferBlue Bottle

Danube SkyVikingNordic Sea

Gem’s JoySpring SpriteChlorophyll

Green ReedSpring GullyWater Jug

Sea MossBright EmeraldHuntley Fields

InvigorateRadiant GreenHunter Green

TEALS

GREENS

BALSAM

CHLOROPHYLL



Purple is best suited when a contemporary approach is used and 
sits well with grey neutrals and whites to keep it feeling current.

Pink is the ultimate colour of femininity, 
ranging from soft pink to hot fuschia it can 

bring a sense of whimsy or romance. 
Pink ChillToe ShoesSachet

Cameo RosePhoebeBerries

GrenadinePelargoniumCrushed Strawberry

Tom’s RunCharlotteRaspberry Sorbet

Canada VioletRaviniaLavender Haze

Verbena VioletPlum PieEggplant Delight

Purple SageGabrielleImperial Purple

PlumageDamionPatrician Purple

PURPLES

PINKS

LAVENDER HAZE

SACHET



Orange is quite diverse in colour range, It can add warmth and 
depth to any space and by teaming with wood tones & natural 

materials, such as leather, it becomes a great choice for interiors.

Yellow is such a bright and bold colour, when used 
well it can create a sense of joy and add light. Use in 

whatever strength you desire.
ChardonnayPaper MoonMarshmallow Whip

GaietyHello YellowBlazing Sun

Bumble BeeSunflower YellowKing’s Ransom

Totally ZenFree RangeSundawn

Tangelo CreamOrange IceCool Canteloupe

Tahitian SkyTyler’s TruckPoppy Orange

Amber FlameUluru RedRapunzel

Bright CoralElectric OrangeTamale Red

ORANGES

YELLOWS

FREE RANGE

TAHITIAN SKY



Whites and neutrals are easy colours to use in interiors and 
by combining light and mid strength tones together help to 

harmonise the look and feel of a home.

Black is a powerful colour. When softened with other 
colours it can create the ultimate style statement.

Abstract MoodSoft BrownDawn Hush

Warm TouchSaltbush SandGrey Impression

Billowing SailModesty WhiteWhite on White

Worn WhiteMarble MistBond White

Ash GreyCharcoal GreyGrey Gully

City StoneBoulder GreyGraphite Grey

Chimney AshGunpowder SmokeThe Dom

ElementEnigmaIntrigue

WHITES & 
NEUTRALS

BLACKS & 
GREYS

WARM TOUCH

INTRIGUE

ASH GREY



TAKING THE HASSLE OUT OF CHOOSING COLOUR

Choose your colour from the  
large range in store.

Please use a Haymes Colour Selector pot to sample these colours for your project.

Take home a colour sample pot and test a 
larger area on your home.

Select your Haymes product and  
get the perfect colour.

STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3

Colours shown are as close to actual paint colours as printing processes allow. We recommend a test area be applied prior to final colour choice,  
as lighting conditions can affect the appearance of colour. This card is manufactured under a management system that encompasses ISO14001 and Eco-
Management and Audit Scheme (EMAS). 09/13. ABN 14004201638. HP0008. We care about the future of the environment and encourage you to return your 
card to the store for reuse or recycling.

For tips on preparation and painting, or for more information on any Haymes products
please visit www.haymespaint.com.au or freecall the Service Express Hotline 1800 033 431.

NATURAL SERIESA COLLECTION OF WHITES AND NEUTRALS

ULTRATRIM 
Furniture, cupboards and trim
Haymes Trim Enamel is a next generation, super tough, water 
based enamel trim paint for interior and exterior surfaces. 

EXPRESSIONS
Haymes Expressions is an ultra-premium interior coating 
that delivers impressive long-lasting protection. With 
exceptional coverage and hiding power, Expressions has 
superior washability - marks can be easily washed off without 
leaving a trace. The highly durable, low odour, stain-resistant 
formulation is complemented with a 7 year mould and mildew 
protection guarantee making it ideal for wet areas such as 
Kitchens and Bathrooms.

HAYMESPAINT
For over 80 years Haymes Paint has been producing 
high quality Australian Paint. Born in Ballarat, Haymes 
is a proud family owned business, now in the capable 
hands of the fourth generation Haymes family. Our 
business lives by an ethos of never taking shortcuts 
on quality, and is proud to be Australia’s largest 100 
per cent Australian-made and family-owned paint 
manufacturer. 

VISIT HAYMESPAINT.COM.AU
At Haymes Paint we are driven to bring new and better 
products to market, ensuring you’ll always have the 
best quality. Visit our website for inspiration and tips. 
You can view over 1,000 colours and explore the range 
of quality paints that Haymes has to offer.




